Racial Intelligence Training & Engagement

Corporate Training

RITE Academy is the leader in providing 13 engaging classes on Emotional Intelligence to executive
leaders and employees in your organization. RITE Academy has over 200 clients around the United
States, and is a Diversified Woman Owned Small Business.
Our Racial Intelligence Training™ is uniquely qualified to provide
Emotional and Social Intelligence RITE Tools, that empower your
leaders and employees with improved communication and
performance skills. This helps build company morale and improve
customer service. What is most unique, are the take-away-tools
your employees will want to share with family and friends.
What students say… “This is the first time a training class
has helped me personally as well as professionally.”
We provide (3) core classes on Racial Intelligence, offering you the best fit for your company.
Our RITE Model is EI + SI = RI. Great business starts with good employees!
Emotional Intelligence (EI) helps the employee, + Social Intelligence (SI) improves customer relations,
which = Racial Intelligence (RI) which means to treat yourself and others fairly. When employees are
happy, and in a better place they are more apt to treat others fairly. The most successful companies
have happy employees.
The Executive Leadership Course is a 1-day training for the department
command staff, teaching the (6) Lessons to Racial Intelligence. As a leader, you
learned to climb the Ladder to a Leadership position. We teach you Emotional
Intelligence Ladder Leadership and how to stay at the top, and how to help
others climb to the top.
The Train-the-Trainer Course gives your department the ability to roll out the
RITE (Racial Intelligence) class with your own in-house trainers. This is a 2-day
course. Once certified, instructors can teach company employees the program. We provide trainers
with everything needed to teach the course, except for the student tools which can easily be
ordered online at www.riteacademy/products.
The In-house RITE Training Condensed is a 4-hour course provided to all your employees. A RITE
Academy Certified Trainer teaches this course, that leaves your employees excited with the new skill
of Emotional and Social Intelligence. All employees receive the RITE take-away tools, that they’ll look
forward to sharing with family and friends.
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